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ABSTRACT



Exposure to nanoparticles coming from road–traffic concerns a large part of urban population in both outdoor and
indoorenvironmentsleadingtotheenhancementofshortandlong–termhealthproblems.Thedynamicsofsuchsmall
particlesisverysensitivetotheturbulentdiffusionandBrownianmotion.Hencetheirconcentrationsaredependenton
the flow structure properties (length and time scales). In this paper, a wind tunnel study is conducted to assess the
effectoftheflowonthedispersionofnanoparticlescomingoutfromtailpipeinthenear–wakeofareduced–scaletruck
model.Particlenumberconcentration(PNC)measurementsareachievedat66positionsdownstreamofthemodel.Our
resultspointoutthattheinteractionoftheultrafineparticles(UFP)withthevorticesappearinginthenear–wakeofa
truckenhancestheirdispersioninbothtransversalandverticaldirections.Increasingtheinflowairvelocitystrengthens
this spreading. Overall, we demonstrate that such wind tunnel measurements are fundamental to improve our
knowledge on the existing interaction between road–traffic, turbulence and particle concentration to accurately
evaluatehumanexposureratestoultrafineparticlesandtheirpotentialconsequences.
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1.Introduction

Particles involved in air pollution are a mixture of ultrafine,
fine and coarse particles. They mainly consist of combustive
byproducts as well as biological materials. In urban areas, engine
combustion emissions associated with the road traffic are one of
the major sources of fine and ultrafine particles number concenͲ
trations (PNC) in whichultrafine particles (UFP) are the dominant
contributor. They roughly account for 90% or more of the total
particlenumberinareasinfluencedbyon–roadvehiclesemissions
(Morawskaetal.,2008).Indeed,recentstudieshavereportedhigh
concentrations of ultrafine particles (diameter below 100nm) in
the vicinity of roadways (Zhu et al., 2002; Kittelson et al., 2004;
Hudda et al., 2012). As a consequence, adjacent indoor environͲ
mentsinurbanareas,suchasbuildingsoroffices,mayexperience
significant concentrations of outdoor ultrafine particles due to
theirinfiltration,exposingoccupantstopotentiallytoxicpollutants
(Zhu et al., 2005). Several health effects are associated with
nanoparticles exposure. Indeed, many toxicological and epidemiͲ
ological studies have associated the exposure to UFP to the
enhancement of allergy, inflammation and asthma (Diaz–Sanchez
etal.,2003)andcardiacdisease(Verrieretal.,2002;Delfinoetal.,
2005). It is relevant to note that UFP can penetrate into cell
membranes,bloodandreachthebrain(Oberdorsteretal.,2004).
Pope et al. (2002) concluded from mortality data over 500000
individuals that for every increase of 10μg/m3 in fine particles
(particles with a diameter below 2.5μm), the risk of all–cause,
cardiopulmonary and lung cancer mortality increased by 4%, 6%
and8%,respectively.

Dealing with the infiltration, several studies have reported
that penetration of particles from outdoor origin into indoor
environments is significant and depends on exchange rates,
dimensions of building cracks and on physico–chemical characͲ
teristics of particles. Through cracks, Liu and Nazaroff (2003) and
Jeng et al. (2007) showed that particle penetration is almost
complete for particles with diameters below 7μm with cracks of
1mmorhigher,andforparticlesrangingfrom0.1–1μmforcracks
size below 0.25mm. For the other cases, particle deposition
dependsoncracksroughnessandshapes.Furthermore,theresults
confirm that particle infiltration in the buildings is a complex
problem.Itdoesnotonlydependoncrackpropertiesbutalsoon
particle characteristics. These same characteristics also influence
their dispersion until they reach the building envelope cracks.
Indeed, because of their small size and low Stokes number, the
dynamicsofthesenanoparticlesisnotonlyinfluencedbyturbulent
dispersion and Brownian diffusion but also by thermophoresis or
electrophoresis when external fields are present (temperature
gradients or electric potential difference, respectively). The effect
ofthesedifferentmechanismsdependsontheparticlesize(Mehel
etal.,2012).Todate,littleisknownabouttheinteractionbetween
nanoparticlesexhaustingfromtailpipesandvehiclewakesandon
the way on how it could influence their spatial and temporal
evolutions and thus their movements towards the surrounding
environment. Among the few studies available on this topic,
Carpentieri and Kumar (2011) used an on–board grid measureͲ
ments mounted at the rear of a vehicle in the near–wake region
with a total of 9 sensors located at different heights and transͲ
versalpositionsandatdistancesof0.45mand0.8mfromtherear
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bumper. Their measurements gave an idea on particle dispersion
butarelimitedsincetheinvestigatedareaonlyconcernsaregion
located at a short distance from the vehicle. In the last 10 years,
somestudieswereconductedinwindtunnels(Kandaetal.,2006;
Carpentieri et al., 2012). The near–wake region was investigated
and more accuratedata have been recordedleadingto improved
results. It was clearly shown that the vehicle wake influences the
dispersionofthepollutants.Nevertheless,onlygaseouspollutants
wereconcernedwhichdonotnecessarilyreflecttheUFPdynamics
becausesootnanoparticlesundergofasttransformationprocesses
after being released from the tailpipe (Carpentieri and Kumar,
2011)whilethepassivetracergasisonlyaffectedbydilution.Itis
worthwhile to note that soot particles are primarily composed of
carbon and their size changes during the dilution process by
condensation of gaseous molecules on particle surfaces. As a
consequence the particle size is rapidly changing due to these
deposition and decomposition mechanisms, thus influencing their
movement. Indeed the Brownian motion, the turbulent diffusion
ortheturbophoresisdependontherelativeinertiaoftheparticles
intherangeof10nm–5μm(Meheletal.,2010).

Inthepresentpaper,windtunnelexperimentsareconducted
to study the dynamics of carbonaceous UFP downstream of a
reduced–scale truck model. PNC measurements are achieved to
bring new understanding regarding UFP interaction with the flow
structure in the near–wake region of a vehicle and its conseͲ
quences on their dispersion. The results lead to a more compreͲ
hensive and accurate picture on UFP distribution/accumulation
downstream of a vehicle. Potential applications of such investiͲ
gationsinclude,but arenot limitedto,correlationbetweenouter
and in–cabin concentrations. After this introduction, the experiͲ
mentalmethodandtheinstrumentationaredescribedinSection2
followed by the presentation of the results. The discussion is
developed in Section 3. Finally some conclusions and possible
futureworksaresuggestedinSection4.


2.ExperimentalMethodandInstrumentation


The PNC measurements were conducted in the experimental
facilityatESTACAParis.Thewindtunnelhasatestsectionwhichis
800mm in length, 600mm in width and 600mm in height. An
unfiltered air at approximately 300K and 45 to 70% of relative
humidity was used with an inflow velocity ranging from 0 to
25m/s. Two inflow air velocities are investigated in the present
study (Umf=14.25m/s and 23.75m/s). The incoming flow is
supposedtoundisturbedwithalowlevelofturbulence(lessthan
1%). We aim at investigating the dispersion of exhausted UFP in
urban areas downstream of a reduced–scale truck model. The
experimentalconditionscorrespondtorealtruckprototypespeeds
of Upf=8.33m/s (30km/h) and Upf=13.88m/s (50km/h) respecͲ
tively, also corresponding to two typical urban speeds. The
associatedReynoldsnumber,basedonthetruckprototypeheight
hp and kinematic viscosity of air (Rep=Upf hp/Q), is larger than
9.56x106, while the Reynolds number of the reduced–scale truck
modelislargerthan6.2x106.Thisissignificantlyabovethecritical
value of 104 from which the boundary layer at the rear of the
vehiclebecomesturbulent.Abovethislimit,littlesensitivitytothe
ReynoldsnumberisexpectedaccordingtoHucho(1998).Thus,we
acknowledgethatthedynamicsimilarityisensuredforbothspeeds.

ThekinematicscalefactordefinedasUmf/Upfissetto1.71to
enhancethesignaltonoiseratiointermsofPNC.Thesamefactor
must be applied to the exhaust gas/particles velocity given the
enginespeedof2500rpm.Thisimpliesanexhaustvelocityatthe
truckprototypetailpipe(forafourstrokecycleengine)writtenas:

ܸ௬
ߗ
ܷ ൌ
 ଶ ߟ
(1)
͵ͲͲͲͲ ߨܦ

whereVcylisthecylindersweptvolumeinL, :istheenginespeed
in rpm, Dpj is the prototype tailpipe diameter in m and K is the

volumetricefficiency.

The studied vehicle model represents the common rear part
oftruckswithasizereducedbyascalefactorof1/20comparedto
therealprototypesize(Figure1).Theemissionpointrepresenting
themodelexhaustpipeislocatedatthebottomleftquarterofthe
modelasonmostofvehicles.

The coordinate system is sketched on Figure 1. The x axis
corresponds to the main flow stream, the y axis being the
transversal direction and z the vertical axis, positive upward. The
origin (0, 0, 0) is located at the rear of the vehicle model with
x=0m,y=0matthecenterline,andz=0matgroundlevel.Fordata
analysis,dimensionlessdistances(X,Y,Z)areusedwhicharegiven
byX=x/h,Y=y/h,andZ=z/h,whereh=0.065misthemodelheight.
In this non–dimensional coordinate system, the injection point
representingthetailpipeislocatedat(0,–0.25,0.25).

Thegeneration ofthe UFPisensured throughtheuse of the
PALASDNP2000sparkdischargeaerosolgeneratorusinggraphite
electrodes and Nitrogen. The generated carbonaceous particle
sizesrangefrom20nmto100nm.Theyarefoundtobeanalogous
to combustion aerosols in structure, particularly to diesel soot
(Evansetal.,2003).Theaerosolisinjectedinthemodeltailpipeat
a flow rate of Q=0.133L/s. An Electrical Low Pressure Impactor
(ELPI) is used for particle number concentration measurements.
The sampling grid is composed of a total of 66 points in the
longitudinal,transversalandverticaldirectionsatpositionsranging
between0.5<X<5,–1<Y<1and0.25<Z<0.75.Foreachposition,data
acquisition lasts about 120s. This was necessary to ensure the
accuracy of the time–averaged particle concentrations. FurtherͲ
more, this is supposed to be large enough compared to the time
scalesoftheflow.

For all measurements, we also consider a constant air speed
(steady conditions) and no heat flux from engines. It should be
noticedthateveniftheaerosolisnotheated,theparticlesareless
sensitive to the buoyancy than if a gaseous passive tracer were
used.


3.ResultsandDiscussion

First,thedistributionofthetime–averagedparticlesize(PSD)
measured near the emission point (X=0.5, Y=0, Z=0.25) is preͲ
sentedinFigure2.Itshowsthatmostoftheparticlesconcernedby
PNCmeasurementshaveasizebelow150nmwithprevalencefor
particleswitha meangeometricdiameterofabout40nm.This is
associated with a PNC of roughly 107particles/cm3. These results
are consistent with those obtained from experimental investiͲ
gationsbyUhrneretal.(2007)withon–boardmeasurementsfora
dieselengineandatthesameenginespeed,i.e.2500rpm.

ItisworthwhiletonotethatthisPSDisaveragedoveraperiod
of 120s representing the duration of a single measurement as
described above. It can be observed that even if the distance
between the emission and the sampling points is quite short and
since the PNC levels of the generated nanoparticles are greater
than 106particles/cm3, it is large enough to observe that the
emittednanoparticlesundergofasttransformationasreportedby
Carpentieri and Kumar (2011). In particular, they agglomerate to
form relatively larger particles. This explains why the PNC of
particles with size greater than 100nm is not equal to the
atmospheric level (about 103particles/cm3) but reaches nearly
0.8x105particles/cm3 and 2.2x105particles/cm3 for particles with
mean geometric diameters of 137nm and 215nm, respectively.
Ontheotherhand,fromtheexperimentalresultsweonlynoticea
slight change of the mean PSD with the transversal, longitudinal
andverticalsamplingpositionsevenifthemaximumlevelsofthe
concentrations decrease with the increase of the distance to the
emission point. This tends to prove that particles rapidly agglomͲ
erateclosetotheexhaustpipe.
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Figure1.SchematicoftheexperimentalsetupandthewindtunnelfloorwiththelocationsofthePNCmeasurement
points.

dN/dlogdp(1/cm3)




Figure2.Particlesizedistributionofthenanoparticlesat(X, Y, Z)=(0.5, 0, 0.25).


Inthefollowingpart,theconcentrationsresultsarepresented
in terms of time–averaged PNC normalized by the maximum
concentration obtained respectively for each wind–tunnel airflow
velocitystudied.

Figure3aand3bshowacomparisonofthehorizontalprofiles
of nanoparticles dispersion for two typical urban speeds, i.e.

30km/h and 50km/h in the near wake region at X=0.5. We can
notice that the peak of concentration corresponds to the vehicle
centerlineandnot the emission planecenterline asinCarpentieri
etal.(2012),butasconfirmedbythislatterstudy,theresultsare
verysensitivetotheprobe/emissionpointpositioning.Thismakes
itdifficultthecomparisonbetweendifferentstudiessincealsothe
vehicleshapehasitsowninfluence.Indeed,thevehiclenearwake
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iscomposedoftwodistinctregions:thefirstoneveryclosetothe
vehicle(X<0.5),inthecenterline,whereitisdominatedbyalarge
recirculation vortice; the second one, at the vehicle lateral outer
edgeswherelongitudinalvorticesdevelop(Hucho,1998).Thesize
of these two regions depends on the vehicle shape and velocity.
This induces an emission point that could be found in both the
recirculation vortices or in the outer longitudinal ones. When
comparing Figure 3a and 3b corresponding to the transversal
concentrationprofiles(normalizedbythemaximumconcentration)
at X=0.5 and for two vertical positions Z=0.25 and 0.75 respecͲ
tively,we canseethataparticleconcentrationpeakispresentat
thevehiclecenterandforbothdimensionlessheights.Thismeans
that when particles are emitted they are sucked by the central
recirculation region that diffuses them in the vertical direction.
Farther from the vehicle but still in the near wake region (for
2<X<5),Figure3cand3d,showthattheconcentrationprofilesare
flatterdepictingaparticledispersionthatisachievedmoreinthe
horizontal direction than in the vertical one as it was the case at
X=0.5. In this region, the longitudinal vortices that developed at
the outer edges of the vehicle are the only coherent structures.
Thus,theyarethemainmeansfornanoparticlestobetrappedand
mixed.

On the other hand, the increase in the vehicle speed expand
theparticledispersioninthetransversaldirectionintheverynear
wake region (X<0.5) and in the lateral outer edges wake region
(1<X<5).Thisistheresultofanincreasingvorticity.

Furthermore, from Figure 3a, a transversal dissymmetry is
depictedaroundY=0forthehigherspeed.Indeed,intheverynear
wake region corresponding to 0.5<X<2, the concentration profile
forthevehiclespeedof30km/hiscenteredandthattheparticle
dispersion is mostly achieved in the vertical direction (Figure 3a)
whereasat50km/hitisseenthattheexhaustplumeisstretched
on the left side (exhaust pipe location). As a consequence, the
particles dispersion is achieved horizontally and vertically. When
comparing the profiles at Upf=30 and 50km/h, we can conclude
thatthebiastowardnegativeYprevailsthroughtheplumeheight.
AtX=5,Z=0.25,wecannoticethepresenceofadoublepeakthatis
moreintenseforUpf=50km/h,(Figure3c)thiscouldbecorrelated
to the flow modification. It is believed that the intensity and


dimension of the pair of the longitudinal vortices have increased.
As a general trend for Figure 3, it can be observed that the
measuredplumeisfarfromtheclassicalGaussianform,especially
inthenearwakeregion,foravehiclespeedhigherthan50km/h.
Nevertheless,thisassumptionisoftentakenintoaccounttobuild
mathematical models. This finding has also been reported by
Kandaetal.(2006)andCarpentierietal.(2012).Thenanoparticles
being very sensitive to the turbulent structures, their mixing and
dispersion are a more complex phenomenon than a simple
Gaussian diffusion. However, for the transversal dispersion
describedbyCarpentierietal.(2012),thegaseouspollutantsseem
to be driven to the centerline as in the present study using solid
nanoparticles.ThisisnotsimilartothestudyofKandaetal.(2006)
wheretheconcentrationpeakisinlinewiththetransversalplane
oftheexhaustpipeforthetruckmodel.

Figure 4 clearly highlights the influence of the vortices in
particle dispersion. Figure 4a shows the concentration profiles in
thevehiclecenterlineplane(Y=0)andataheightofZ=0.25,itcan
be noticed that the concentration is the highest in the very near
wake region corresponding to 0.5<X<2 and decreases sharply for
X>2. The same trend is observed at both speeds 30 km/h and 50
km/h. When looking at the same profiles in the plane Y=–0.3 at
Z=0.25(Figure4b),wecannoticethattheconcentrationis5times
lowerthantheoneinthecenterlineatX=0.5and3timesatX=1for
Upf=30 km/h, while the decrease is relatively weaker for Upf=50
km/h at the same longitudinal position (X=0.5, 1). This latter
confirms the trend observed in Figures 3, i.e., increasing airflow
velocityinducesaflowmodificationreinforcingthevorticeswhich
aresupposedtotransporttheparticleshorizontallyin additionto
theverticaldirectionintherecirculationzone.LookingatFigure4c,
thelongitudinalprofileintheY=–0.5planeshowsthattheconcenͲ
trations are more important farther behind the vehicle for X>2
thanintheverynearwakeregion.Inthisarea,theconcentrations
are also higher at Y=–0.3 and –0.5 than at Y=0, this is especially
more important than the air velocity is higher (Figure 4c–4d).
Again, this observation underlines the importance of the vortices
thatcouldplayamajorroleinthevehiclecenterlineinthevicinity
of the vehicle, or farther behind the vehicle at the outer edges
planes.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure3.Comparisonofthehorizontalprofilesofdimensionlessconcentrationattwodifferentvehiclespeeds,30km/hand50km/h,at
X=0.5(a),(b) andX=5(c),(d).
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We also plot the time–averaged PNC results in terms of 2D
contourplotsattheX=5verticalcross–sectiondownstreamofthe
vehicle. Considering Figure 5, scales are different. Each scale
corresponds to the one obtained for the studied vehicle speed.
Regardless of the changing in inflow velocity which induces a
dilution, we aim to compare the local dispersion spreading. The
effect of the vehicle speed on nanoparticles in the near wake
region(for2<X<5)isshownintheplaneY–ZatX=5inFigure5.The
pair of longitudinal vortices is clearly highlighted by the nanoͲ


particleswhichplayaroleofpassivetracerinthiscase.Ourresults
also show that the dissymmetry of particle concentrations is still
present.Nevertheless,wepointoutthatitisshiftedtothesideof
theemissionpointinasamemanneraswefoundintheverynear
wakeregion.Theconcentrationofnanoparticleswhicharetrapped
by the left longitudinal vortex is much more important than the
right one. On the other hand, even at this distance from the
vehicle,thediffusionisnotGaussian.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure4.Comparisonofthelongitudinalprofilesofdimensionlessconcentrationattwodifferentvehiclespeeds,30km/hand50km/hand
atdifferentYplanes.



Up=30km/h
EmissionPoint

Up=50km/h





EmissionPoint
3

Figure5.ComparisonofthePNCcontourplots(1/cm )intheYͲZplaneatX=5attwodifferent
vehiclespeeds,(a) 30km/h and(b) 50km/h.
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All these experimental results allowed us to identify some
typical behaviors. Depending on the vehicle speed, the emitted
nanoparticlesaresupposedtobefirsttrappedbyverticalvortices
developing in the recirculation region. At this stage they seem to
bekeptcenteredaroundY=0whiletheirconcentrationisstretched
in the vertical direction. This trend develops from X=0 to X=2.
Downstream of this position, the pair of the longitudinal vortices
comingfromtheouteredgesbecomesthepredominantturbulent
structures(Hucho,1998)whichresultsintheenhancementofthe
dispersioninthehorizontaldirection.


4.Conclusions

In the present study, we aimed at studying the dispersion of
nanoparticles in the wake of a vehicle model. Different experiͲ
ments were conducted in a wind tunnel for well–defined inflow
conditionsandscalesaccordingtosomesimilitudelaws.Itiswell–
known that the near wake region is dominated by the coherent
structuresofdifferenttypesandthatnanoparticlesareverysensiͲ
tivetotheinteractionswithturbulence,whichinturndependson
theshapeofthewakeandontheflowdynamics.Basedonthese
parameters, injecting and measuring ultrafine particle concentraͲ
tionsinthewakeofavehiclemodelinawindtunnelleadustoa
more comprehensive picture of the regions of UFP accumulation.
We pointed out that the dynamic of the plume may be strongly
affected by the vehicle speed. Furthermore, depending on the
position of the exhaust pipe, which must be clearly defined, but
alsoonthevehiclespeedandonthedistancefromtherearofthe
vehicle, we showed that the recirculation region as well as the
longitudinal vortices could play an important role. They are
supposed to enhance the dispersion of the exhausted nanoͲ
particlesinbothverticalandhorizontaldirections.

Nevertheless, the goal of this study was to demonstrate the
feasibility of studying pollutant dispersion in wind–tunnel using
realcarbonaceousnanoparticlesthatcouldevolveintermsofsize
and concentration. This was successfully achieved. Indeed, the
nanoparticlesseemtoaccumulateinpreferentialzonesandactas
passive tracer that highlights the vortices which are generated in
the vehicle near wake region. However, this study will be
completed by characterizing the air flow at the same time to
correlatetheseresultswiththemeanandturbulentvelocityfields
developing downstream of the car. To achieve that goal, non–
intrusiveLDVmeasurementswouldbeanasset.Itisexpectedthat
such investigations would lead to an accurate description of the
time and length scales characterizing the turbulent flow so the
underline the importance of the vortices intensity and size in
nanoparticlesdispersion.
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